1. The title of todays sermon is “Our ________________
to ________”
2. In Matthew 15:8-9 we learn that worship is v______
when the lips honour God but the __________ is far
away from Him.
3. “Worship is an a air of ____________ and __________
4. Base Camp 1 quoted Ps ___:6-____ and is called
A___
5. Base Camp 2 quoted Is 8:___ and is called “F______
& D_______”. Does it surprise you that fearing God is
a good thing?
6. God is “hight and lifted up” and we are “lowly” and
you you might think that God wants nothing to do
with us. Based on Is 57:15, is this true? _______
7. Base Camp 3 is called “L_____________,
D______________ and D______________”. One
reference used in this part of the sermon is
_____________________ (there are 3, just pick any
one)
8. Base Camp 4 is “_____”. We learn from Ps 16:11 that
at God’s right hand are “p_______________
e_______________”
9. What is troubling your heart right now?
_________________________________________
10. Based on this trouble, what characteristic of God
should you focus on?
___________________________________
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